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APPLICATION TO EXTEND TIME OF TEMPORARY STAY

NOTE: This application will not be considered unless completely filled out and sworn to.

File No. 39

My name is Max Hirschbahn. My age is 38 years.

My occupation is salesman. I am married. (Strike out inappropriate designations)

The name and present address of my wife is Gertrud Warne Hirschbahn, Waala Str. 65, Amsterdam, Holland.

The names, ages, and present addresses of my children are:

Anneliese Hirschbahn, 15, Waala Str. 65, Amsterdam, Holland

Karin Hirschbahn, 20, Waala Str. 65, Amsterdam, Holland

My place of birth is Siegburg, Rhine, Germany.

At present I owe allegiance to Germany.

My foreign residence is Waala Str. 65, Amsterdam, Holland.

My residence in the United States is Waala Str. 65, Amsterdam, Holland.

I came as a nonimmigrant, I arrived in the United States on March 20, 1939, at Laredo, Texas, by bus.

I have a return ticket No. none, issued by German Consul, San Francisco, Calif., at San Francisco, Calif., which will expire on July 5, 1939.

I was admitted for a temporary period of three months. Application for extension was denied.

I have secured no extensions, the last extension to expire on.

The names and addresses of relatives I am visiting are:

Oscar Sabel, 1710 Sherman St., Alameda, Calif., friend.

The name and address of my employer are:

John Smith, 1710 Sherman St., Alameda, Calif.
The circumstances requiring my presence in the United States are as follows: I had intended leaving the United States for Holland on Sept. 15th, 1939, but due to the war, I find leaving impossible, and therefore I must make further application for extension of my stay in the United States.

Financial condition of alien abroad

nil

I am not employed in the United States. (If employed, state nature of occupation and by whom employed.)

none

(Name)

(Address)

My employment began

 none

(Month)

(Day)

(Year)

My monthly salary or wages are

none

My monthly income derived from such business is

none

(If not employed or engaged in business in the United States, describe fully the source and amount of your income.)

My brother and wife, Karl Hirschhahn and wife, Mitchell Drive, Great Neck, New York, are financing my stay in the United States at this time.

six months

I desire to secure an extension of

(Time desired)

As stated above

I and submit herewith in detail the reasons why I cannot depart at the time as originally fixed or as previously extended


(Signature of alien)

[THE ABOVE STATEMENTS MAY BE SWORN TO BEFORE ANY IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION OFFICER WITHOUT COST]

State of

County of

Subscribed and sworn to before me this the day of , 19

[SEAL]

(Official title)

Note.—This form, properly executed by the alien, must be forwarded to the immigration and naturalization officer in charge at the port of arrival in the United States, not less than 15 nor more than 30 days prior to date fixed for departure.

Important.—One application may be filed as to several members of a family group if all of them arrived at the same port on the same day and by the same means of conveyance, but as to any member of a family group who arrived at a different port, or on a different day, or in a different manner, a separate application must be filed.
APPLICATION TO EXTEND TIME OF TEMPORARY STAY

NOTE: This application will not be considered unless completely filled out and sworn to.

My name is Max Hirschhahn (First) (Middle) (Last) My age is 38 years.

My occupation is Salesman I am married single divorced widow widower (Strike out inappropriate designations)

The name and present address of my {husband} is

The names, ages, and present addresses of my children are:

Name (Age) Address

Name (Age) Address

My place of birth is Leipzig Germany

At present I owe allegiance to

My foreign residence is

My residence in the United States is

I am in possession of passport No. 1485 issued by German Consul in Tucscano (Country)

on (date) July 5, 1939 at (place) San Francisco (Country) (City or town)

which will expire on July 4, 1940. I came as a nonimmigrant, class 3 of Section 3, Immigration Act of 1924.

I arrived in the United States on the 20 day of March, 1939, at

by (Port of entry) (Name of vessel or railroad)

I have a return ticket No. __________, issued by ________ at ________

I was admitted for a temporary period of 3 months.

I have secured extensions, the last extension to expire on

The names and addresses of relatives I am visiting are:

Name (Relative or friend) Address

Name (Relative or friend) Address

File No. ___________________________
The circumstances requiring my presence in the United States are as follows:

Financial condition of alien abroad

I {am not} employed in the United States. (If employed, state nature of occupation and by whom employed.)

My employment began

My monthly salary or wages are

I {am not} engaged in business in the United States. (If engaged in business, state nature, character, and location of the business.)

My monthly income derived from such business is

(If not employed or engaged in business in the United States, describe fully the source and amount of your income.)

I desire to secure an extension of _______ 6 _______ to my present temporary period of admission and submit herewith in detail the reasons why I cannot depart at the time as originally fixed or as previously extended

[Signature of alien]

[THE ABOVE STATEMENTS MAY BE SWORN TO BEFORE ANY IMMIGRATION AND NATURALIZATION OFFICER WITHOUT COST]